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yAxtri, GILMORE, & CO.;
NOS. 40'AND 49 NORTE{ THIRD STREET.

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
BILKB,RIBIIONS,DREBO GOODS,

-wurru GOODS, LACES, LINENS,
EMBROIDIMBEI, &c

HOSI&Y, GLOVES, MITTS, AND SHAWLS.

LAING eor MAGINNIS.
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

ENGLISH AND' AMERICAN
SHOE .THREADS.

FRENCH: AND ENGLISH LASTINOB, AND
8110114tANUFACTURERS'ARTICILES;

Sewing Machine Silk, Thread and Needles.
Agents2fNO. 30 NORTH THIRDST.,"

or .
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- -

SONVER, BARNES. &
• . . •

PUBLIBEERB' MID DEALERSIN
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MELIAOR &I
NORTH THIRDESTREHT,'

IMPORTERS
of

ENGLISH, FRENCH, AND GERMAN

HOSIERY,
OLOVBB, BIIIRTB, DRAWERS, 80

ansam
PITER 131108R. Wx.S. /OIIN WM?.
JACOB REIVIEL. D. B. Baum.

RIEGEL' BAIRD, & CO.,
(Late Bieger, Lamb,lc C0.,)

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS •

OR
DRY GOODS,

N0..17 North THIRD BTREET, PHILADBLPILLA.
OUR- F:A•LL- STOCK

le now complete in all its departments, and ready for
Buyers. Prompt paying Ale reheats from all pane ofthe
Union are respectfully solioited to °gland examine for
themselves. • aae•!m

CRACKERS.

BOSTON- CRACKERS.

BOND'S EXTRA ORAOKERB

FOR FAMMTP.b.

MRACIPBB,STiPON KO BIC "

ATERTOAST BISCUIT "

SODA num%MILK
CREAM ".>"

PRESIDENT "

GRAHAM WAPERRe
BXTRA PILOT BRkJai

WI at. oonatentlf receivins thisoelebrated maks of
Onteiere, .reek from the Bate In barrels, bOxel, and
tine.

H. H. TRENOU, Lam,
10 SOUTH WHARVES.

SHOE FINDINGS.

WM. JOHNS & SON.
IMPORTERS.'AND DEAURS IN

BOOT,,t3HOE, AND CAITpI !RATP,NIALS,
—,,AsTUIOS„ °ALLMON% • •

SHEETING% PATENT LEATHER,
RBNOH KIDS, SLIPPER UPPERS, LAMM AO,
N. R CORNER FOURTH AND ARON BTI3.
aus4m.

'STOCK BROKERS.

WITHERS & PETERSON,

STOOK BROKERS,

NO. 89 SOUTH THIRD STREET,
PAILADRIMRTA,'

u8,71 YOE BALI •

STOOK AND BONDS

OF ALL ,THE LEADING PASSENGER
RAILWAYS IN PHILADELPHIA,

to which they invite the attention ofcapitalists.
Stocks, Bonds, and Corporation Loans bought and

gold onbommisaion at the Board of Brokers. sel•tm
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JW. SOOTT---lete'of the firm of -Win
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OUSTNUT %net+ (nearlY annotate the Girard houseidelphia.
J. .8.3 y respectfully call the attention ofhisformer patrons and friends to hie newstore, and is pre-

pared to fill orders for SHIRTS at - short notice. A
perfect fit guarantied. Wholesale Trade supplied withone Shirts and Canary. Jr2l-ly
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TRU.ITT, BRO., & CO..
IhIPORTERS AM) WHOW3aALE DEALERS
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529 XA.RKET STREET. 529
BELOW SIXTH, NORTH SIDE,.

PHILADELPHIA.
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 21, 1859.

Notices of New Books.
Llppinrott Company have published, beauti-

fully printed upon tinted paper, from the last Lon-
don edition, it "Now Dictionary of Quotations,',
from the Crock, Latin, and modern languages,
translated into English, and occasionally accom-
panied with illustrations, historical, poetical, and
anecilotel. This promise; given on the title-page,
Is fully home out in the body of the work. Tho
quotations areuotmerely classical, and the illustra-
tive examples are amusing and instructive, as well
nit various. The volume is rendered extremely
complete by the addition of a full index, which
enabled you, if you recollect only one leading word,
instantly to obtain the quotation which you want.
Wu have made over _a hundred test trials, and
were foiled only once. The index alone occupies
nearly sixty piles.

The tame publishers have issued, in one vol.
num., Tho Glory of the house of Israel or the
Hebrew's Pilgrimage to the Holy City : confiding
n Piolure of Judaism in the Century which pre-
ceded the Advent of our Saviour." This Is trans-
lated from the Germain of Erederick Strauss. It
has already been published in London, under the
title of "Helen's Pilgrimage to Jerusalem." It
may be viewed either as a historical novel, or as a
faithful exposition of Jewish manners, customs,
rites, and expeetntions at en ern immediately be-
fore the advent of Jesse Christ. It shows the
domestic, religious, and civil life of the Jews just
before the commencement of the Christian era.
Bible-renders will especially ho gratified with this
volume.

Parry & McMillan. of this city, have republish.
ed, 'from the second Edinburgh edition, "The
Eighteen Christian Centuries," by tho Itcv. James
White, a popular historian, poet, and preacher,
on the other side of the water. Its character may
be described in one sentence,—it is a history, pic-
turesque as well no accurate, of Christianity, from
Itscommoncement, Each chapter is devoted to a
single century. Seldom has avast quantity of ma-
terial been so well condensed, and very complete,
also, is the extonsivo index, which closes the work.
It is admirlibly.fittod for being adopted as a school-
ho ; for henil;s its contents must ob.
tag' n knowledg *Maar, while ho is only
soaking for the:V.lolJan history of the world,
since tho great Adt'ent of the Fun of God mode
human, to take from mankind the burden of 'their
sins.

Besides the vary neat edition of Miss Mulock's
last volume, "A Life for n Lifet'lately published
by Messrs. Harper, of New York, we have, from
the same house, en illustrated volumo ended
"Harry Lee; or Hope for the Poor "—a story of
real life, the scone partly in New York and partly
in the country ; a story of which religions faith
and fooling make the basis, without_ being too ser-
monly obtruded—in short, a Welt-written story,
which should do good to those who toad it:

Another book from the Harpers is "The Stu-
dent's Hume," in one small Bvo. volume of nearly
800 pages. It is humus wall-known History of
England to the Revolution of 1088 ; abridged, cor-
noted and improved by the researches of later
writers, and continued to the close of 1838. It is
illustrated with many engravings on wood—por-
traits, coins, medals, sculpture, antiquities, de.
Tho chronology of important events, and copious
notes and authorities, are added to each chapter,
and the events are brought down to the end of last
year. Finally, and to conclude, there is quite a
treasure of an Index—full, exact, and well or-
ranged. We shall place this History of England
on the next-to-hand shelf, whereon stand (some few
occasionally lying) our backs of immediate and
frequent reference. It is a comfort to have such a
reliable book at band. Students will also have it,
and it will inevitably supersede that poputar but
not very correct book, goldsmith's Abridgment of
English History, in schools and private teaching.

Three Volumes of "The School Teacher's Libra-
ry," from A. S. Barnes it Burr, publishers, New
York. These are valuable works. The first con-
sists of " Lectures on Mental and Moral Culture,"
by bumuel P. Bates, A. M., Superintendent of
Public Instruotion, Crawford county, Pennsylvania.
These lectures were prepared for the use of Teach-
ers' Institute—for altizens as well as leachers—and
we find theca well-written, and replete with sound
view! and full Information. Next, in the sante se-
rise, wehare s, Tho, Uighor ChristianEducatiou,"
by 130klafTlin W. Dwight, Author of aModern Phi-
lolOgy, its History, Discoveries, and Results "--a
very scholarly and sensible book, we take leave to
say, en paAsant. The motives and duty of Christian
teachers and learners are eloquently discussed in
:his book, and the higher Christian education is
tioveloped with clearness and sagacity, evolving a
programme of instruction and study which can
scarcely fail to snake a completely educated per-
son. Lastly, still in this School Teacher's Library
we have "Tire Normal : or Methods of 'reaching
the Common Branches, Orthoopy, Orthography,
Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic, and Elocution.
he.," by Alfred Holbrook, Principal of Normal
School, Lebanon, Ohio. Of this volume we have
only to say that it carries out the fullest purpose
indicated by its title, and contains muck informa-
tion. The concluding Treatise upon Arithmetic
and Elocution are indeed singularly good.

Appleton it Company, of New York, have pub-
lished "Parties and their Principles: a Manual
of Political Intelligence, exhibiting the Origin,
Growth, and Character of National Parties." It
contains ass Appendix of snuck statistical informa-
tion, has a good Index, rind is written by Arthur
Holmes, of Cortland, Now York. This is a histo-
rical work commencing with the early British Go-
vernment of the Colonies, and giving a sketch of
each President's Administration, down to the close
of the last session of Congress. The author's
views are rather of the Republican than the Demo-
cratic school, but ho endeavors to present a faith-
ful view of public affairs, and his book is a con-
densed political history of the Union.

George Vandenhoff, well known as a stage-per-
former and public lecturer orrender, has just pub-
lished •' Leaves of an Actor's Note-Book," contain-
ing reminiscences and adventures in his profession.
A chatty, gossippy, anecdotal book it ; impartial,
communicative, and entertaining. Mr. Vanden-
holt; a highly-educated man, (like his father before
him,) writes like a gentleman, and we have only
two faults to find with his book. The bulk of
those for whom he has written are unacquainted
with any language but their own, yet, for their
evident discomfort, ho has peppered his pages with
French words and phrases, where English would
have been just as expressive. Ilia other fault is
that he introduces too many extracts from news-
paper criticisms upon his own performances. Mr.
Vandenhoff has reins nett to the law, Iris original
profession, and practices at New York. He some-
times appears before the public as the Interpreter
of Bhakspeare's inspired page, in theLee t use-room,
instead of at " the footlights." lie has the good
fertune to possess a lovely, gifted and accomplished
wife, (lately Miss Maltealt,) and, looking buck
through twenty years of reasonable success on the
stage, ho believes that the best days of the drama
are past—that, as an art, acting is fast dying out—-
and that the fliseinations of a dramatic life are now
no where. His book is published by Messrs. Apple-
ton, New York.

The same publishers linen sent us an octavo, by
Dr. Thomas Antlers'', l'rofessor of Chemistry in
Georgetown College,D. C., upon " The Manufac-
ture ofPhotogoulo or Hydro-Carbon Oils,from Coal
and other Bituminous Substances, capable of sup-
plying Burning Fluids." Theauthor, an excellent
chemist, claims that this treatise "is the first pub-
lished monograph on the art of distilling oils from
minerals containing Bitumen "--ass art rapidly
advancing, which promises to supply a better
and safer light than camphono or tiny of those
highly explosive fluids. The historical intro-
duction and the descriptions of the processes
of distillation are very full of information.
The state of the manufacture of hydro-carbon
oils in foreign countries is indicated very clearly by
Dr. Antisell, who occupies a position in the United
States Patent 011ie°, which imposes the duty of ex-
amining a large class of patented operations, in-
volving client seal processes.

Tho Washington Convtintiton publishes the fol-
lowing anonymous letter, mei% ed by llovernor
Floyd, some weeks ago :

CINCINNATI, August 20t11.—Sir: I bat 0 lately
received information of a movement of so great
Importance, that I feel it to be my duty to impart
it toyou without delay.

I have discovered the existence of a secret as-
sociation, having for its object the liberation of the
slaves at the bouth, by a general insurrection.
The loader of ..the movement is old John Brown,'
tato of Kansas. Ile hes boon in Canada during
the winter, drilling the negroes there, and they
are only waiting his word to start for the South to
assist the slaves. They have one of their lending
men (a white man) in an armory in Maryland.
Whore it is situated I have not been ebb) to
learn. As soon as everything is ready those of their
number who are in the Northern States and Canasta
are to come in small companies to their rendez% one,
which in in the mountains in Virginia. They will
pass down through Pennsylvania and Maryland,
and enter Virginia nt Burner's Ferry. Brown left.
the North about three or four weeks ago, and will
arm the negroes and strike the blow in n few weeks,
so that whatever in done must be done at once.
They haven largo quantity of arms at their ten-

, deacons, and ate probably distributing them al-
j ready.NAVAL STORES.-75 libls. Spirits Tor.
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MY DEAR Pease: The country through which
the railroad from Columbus city passes has but
little of interest or attraction to the traveller. Still
it presents points of difference from what we had
been accustomed to, which did not fail to be noted.
The mat of the land was unimproved, largo tenets
of swamp, with a heavy growth of timber and
dense underbrush, stretching away;on either sideof
the rallrond. As it wag Saturday—a great store
day in this part of the country, when the people
come into the towns and villages, or to "Me store,"
to make their purchases—at all the stations along
the road numbers of saddle-horses and mules,
which latter are not unfrecteently need under the
meddle, were to be seen tied to trees or racks in
tho rear of the stores, while their owners were
making purchases inside, or discussing matters and
things in general In groups around the doors. The
most of the towns or stations we passed were but
little more than collections offrom six to ten frame
buildings, of which two or three stores were the
largest and most prominent. Trenton, however,
the county seat of Gibson county, Tennessee, of
which town the principal portion was some half

mile from the railroad depot, appeared to be
quite a largo place, comparatively, with a court
house and several °burettes, in view from the rail-
road. But no other tharartune buildings were to
be seen. At Humboldt we changed cars, and took
the Memphis and Ohio road. The station-houses
on this rood are of a' uniform pattern, and built
with a view both to neatness of appearimoo and ac-
commodation of the travel. Beyond Oadtelen, five
miles from Humboldt, we saw the first cotton field,
and from thence onward had increaaing evidences
of the magnitude of the great cotton interest.
Much of the cotton we saw growing was of an in-
ferior quality—the plants low, and the bolls few and
small. At tho different stations on our way down
there was little freight to be seen except cotton
bales, which aro sent from the plantations to the
elation by the planters on wagons or trucks, hold-
ing from finer to six bales, and drawn usually byfour mules, The bales aro then transported byrailroad to Memphis, whence they are shipped to
Now Orleans bysteamboat. We passed onefreight
train of twenty-nine eight-wheeled ears, all loaded
with cotton. The cotton from this region, how-ever, does not all go southward, so many planters
are sending it directly north upon the railroads by
way of Columbus oily and Cairo, to Chicago, and
thence eastward. We 131119but ono field where thebonds were picking the cotton. Each plantation
has a gin-house and screw-press, for the purpose of
ginning the cotton, or cleaning it front the aced,
and pressing it Into bales for shipment.

At Brownsville, Haywood county, Tennessee,which is a town of some importance, and the centre
ofa large cotton-planting region, we stopped for din-
nor. We had our choice of a plateful of dinner
brought down to the ears and submitted to our in-
spection, which we at oneo declined, or of walkingup a steep, muddy hill, in the hot‘sun, some quar-
ter of a mile, to the hotel, which did not present a
sufficiently inviting appearance to induce us to
make the effort. The reports brought back by the
adventurers who did try it welt, strongly confirma-
tory of tho wisdom of our decision. "Such a din-
nor!" as ono of them briefly yet eloquently re-
marked. On the route from Columbus we had
crossed the Obion river and some three or tour forks
or branches of the Forked Deer river, and just be-
fore reaching Memphis crossed the Wolf river,
which empties into the Mississippi at this point.
These streams aro very much of the same general
character, with deep, narrow channels, and subject
to sudden and rapist rises, causing them to overflow
their banks often to a considerable distance.

The depot of the Memphis and OhioRailroad is
ogle northern end of the city, upon what was for-
merly a part of the Memphis navy yard, which has
been abandoned for some years; but the substan-
tial buildings erected by the Government yet re-
main, though applied to different purposes from
what they were originally designed. No vessel was
over built et We yard, but large quantities ofrope
were manufactured for the use of the navy.

Memphis is situated on the easterly bank of the
Mississippi, seven hundred and twenty-nine miles
above New Orleans, upon the fourth Chtelasase
B/afT. The first Chickasaw Bluff is about eighty
miles above Memphis. These bluffs aro steep
banks which aresonic sixty or one hundred feet
above the level of the water at an ordinary stage.
The bluff at Memphis has been cut down for some
distance along the front of the city to a distance of
one hundred or one hundred and fifty feet back
from the edge ofthe river, affording a convenient
lcroo or landing and tootling place for the name.
rous oteam boat:which are so marked a feature in
the river trade. At one place the bluffhas been en-
tirely cut down, and the slope evenly graded back
to the street, which runs in front of thefirst row of
stores which fronts i he river upon the top ofthe bluff,
and from which the cityextends back inland. This
portion of the levee is being covered or paved
with stone, and when completed will form a per-
manent and substantiel improvement. Where the
bluff has notbeen entirely graded down, the streets
are cat through it down to the levee.

As I am notfully in their confidence, this lea]
the information I can giro you. I dare not sip
my name to this. but tiust you will not disregart
the warning on that account."

Thecity extends along the river for two miles,
and is about one mile wide, while the suburbs, con-
taining many elegant residences and country seats,
extend to some distance buck front the river. The
streets are wide and regularly laid out at right an-
gles, but the light alluvial character of the soil
renders it difficult to find a paving which will re-
main firm, and not give when the rains of winter
soak the ground. Thestores ore mostly large and
well-built, and contam complete and elegant as-
ortments of goods; and the ware-houses of more
substantial build, are filled with the heavier arti-
cles of produce, manufactures and merchandise.
A largo amount of building is going on, and the
whole city presents an air of busy prosperity. The
bluff, although the busy season had hardly com-
menced, was cot Ored with bales of cotton, steam-
ers were arriving and departing, and the levee
constantly presented a busy some, with the load-
ingand discharging of cotton and other freight of
the steamers.

On Sunday, weattended the SecondPresbyterian
Church, in the morning, and heard Dr. lirundy
preach a sermon, the burden of which was directed
against the doctrine of immersion. A large and
well-dressed congregation filled the church, and
wo were much pleased with the courtesy and at-
tention of the gentlemen of the congregation to
whom was assigned the duty of showing strangers
to seats Dr. thundy is a forcible preacher in his
manner, and in his style of preaching reminded us
somewhat of Rev. John Chambers. In the after.
noon, having some curiosity to see a colored con-
gregation, we wont to the Second Baptist Church,
the ba,enient of which is occupiedby the blacks.
The room wan quite well filled when we entered,
but wo were accommodated with seats. The pulpit
or dusk was occupied by two very black negroes—-
both slaves, and ono an ordained preacher;
by is white minister, who was in the middle of
his sermon when see entered, rind by a white
man, a member of the congregation worshipping
in the upper or main portion of the building. A
city ordinance renders the presence of at least tee
white mon necessary in any meeting of the blacks.
The discourse was not characterised by any s ery
groat ability of thought or diction, and the
exposition of the chapter of Revelations which
formed its Eubjec t, certainly gave us some new, if
not correct, ideas of exegesis The views expressed
differed entirely from those entertained by the
preacher of the morning. Tne congregation seemed
attentive and orderly, and the women at least were
most of them neatly, and some even fashionably,
attired. There slid not strike us as being any very
marked difference between this and any reveals-
hie colored congregation to be found in Philadel-
phia. After the sermon, the whole congregation
adjourned outside, whore three persons, two women
and one man, all light mulattoes, were immersed.
One of the women and the man were apparently
deeply impressed with the solemnity of the occa-
sion, nud their quiet and modest deportment much
pleases! us. The other woman had an exuberance
end extravagance in the loud expressions of praise
and jay alto made, which struck us unfavorably.
The bell of this church is hong in quite n primitive
manner, in the crotch of a tall tree.

On Monday, wo paid a visit to a slave market,
and were very politely reoeis ed by the des ler,
who readily afforded us every opportunity of in-
specting the premises, and gave us all the informa-
tion we desired. Ife had about one hundred and
fifty negroes,of different ages and sexes, on hand,
fur sale. In the busy season, which commences
'theta the first of December, after the planters
have realized from their cotton, and hale money
to lay out in purchasing snore negroes, ho has an
auction two or three times a week ; but, along in
the smuttier and fall, only once a week. lie said
he had made particular inquiry ns to the font of
there havingbeen cargoes of slaves recently landed
from Africa on our Southern coasts, and lied oath.
lied himself that the reports were sheer fabrica-
tions, got up by parties who sire interested in ore.
siting sin excitement. Some seven only of the
Wanderer's cargo hail been brought to the region
about .Memphis, instead of three hundred, ns re-
ported. The mo.d of his negroes were back in a
sort of court, in the rear of the premises; and the
sleeping apartments were two stories high, on two
sides of this smelt. About fifteen or twenty of the
negroes were seated on benches— the soon on
one side, rho women on the other—of a room in
front, reminding us somewhat of en intelligence
office for servants. If a. purchaser came in, these
were shown to him, and, if mule suited, others
wore called in from the inner court.

The (lapse Rouse is a large building, at the
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RH. A W.l, SALE!
—The uttention of buyers is espeoislly invited to the
following

BLANKET SHAWLS :

LONG BLANRET SHAWLS,
SQUARE BLANKET SHAWLS,

MisBl.4,LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS
CHILDREN'S BLANKET SHAWLS

IZZEED

MIDDDESEX, WASHINGTON,
BAY STATE, WATERLOO, •

WATERVLEIT, AND PEACEDALE CO.'S

FRENCH BLANKET SHAWLS,

SCOTCH BLANKET SHAWLS

LONG AND SQUARE.
FRENCH REVERSIBLE SHAWL€

A PULL LINE

BROOHE SHAWLS.
LONG MOORE slums,

SQUARE BROOKE SHAWLS.

CASHMERE & MERINO.
LONG CASHMERE SHAWLS,

*SQUARE CASHMERE SHAWLS,
LONG THUM SHAWLS,

SQUARE MEET SHAWLS.

STE.LEA SHAWLS.
BLACK AND COLORED CENTRES,
PRINTED BORDERED STELLAS,
BROCHE BORDERED STELLAR,
PRINTED CASHMERE SHAWLS,
MISSES' STELLA SHAWLS,
CHILDREN'S STELLA SHAWLS,

Comprising one of the largest assortments of

SHAWLS
IN THIS BEARKET

For sale to

OAS AND PROMPT SIX-MONTHS BUYERS.

JOSHUA L. BAILY,
213 MARKET BTRUT,

oc;16-ti PHILADELPHIA

1859 FALL IMPORTATION. 1859
JOEL J. BAILY & CO.,

No. 219 MARKET STREET, AND 208 OHUROII
ALLEY, PHILADELPHIA,

Navereceived by resent arrivals, and will continue to
receive during the season a full and oinoglete assort-
ment of •

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
•°muddingin part of

HOSIERY, GLOVES, MITTS, AND GAUNTLETS.
LADIES', MISSES', GENT/P iano

BOYS LAMMWOOL,IMUNO,
SILK AND COTTON SHIRTS AND PANTS.

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS.
Black and Fancy Silk ftearfs, Ties, and Onside.
Linen, Cambria, and SilkHON.

SHETLAND WOOL ZEPHYRS, .ko.
Also,a handsome stock of WHITE,LACE, and
MILLINERY 000D8 AND EMBROIDERIES.

COTTOW, MARSEILLES, and LINEN SHIRT
FRONTS,:s large had oheep variety.

..JoviDija SYSTEME." BEST QUALITY KID
GLOVES. A splendidassortment of colors and sizes.
WOOL CDfdPOETS,HOODB,JACKETS, NUBIA%ato

Together witha large assortment of CLARK'S sups,
perior sir-cord Silk-Finished"and " Enamelled"
SPOOL COTTON. Also, their Sewing Machine Cotton,
put up on.pools of2,1t0 yards each, to which the atten-
tion of ShirtMakersand Manufacturers is particularly
requested.

CASH AND PROMPT BIX-MONTHB BUYERS
are invited to'exatnine our Stook, which U one of the
largestand most attractive ever offered to the trade.

el-sm

CLOTHS I I OLOTELS 1. 1 I
SNODGRASS Sr. STEELMAN,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
, , . . , •• •

CLOTHS, OASSIMEEES, VESTINGS,
NO. 52 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

ABOVE CHESTNUT,
Are daily reeeiving additions to their already large
stook of

FALL GOODS.
Comprised in part of

BLACK AND COLORED CLOTHS,
" CI " BEAVERS,

, CASHMERESAND DOESKINS,
• PLAIN AND FANCY CASSIMERYD, •

BILK, VELVET, AND CASHMERE 4-RATINGS, &c.
N 13:—.A Variety of Cloths 'and Beavers suitable for

LADIES' CLOAKS and MANTILLAS, all of which
will be sold at reasonable prices.

W. S. STEWART & CO.,
JOBBERS OF AUCTION GOODS.

305 MARKET STREET, ABOVE THIRD.
Have nowinStorea fall fine of

BLAOK AND FANCY BILKS,
BROCHE AND OTHER. BIiAWLIS,
BILK MANTILLA VELVETS,

Ofall grades, and all the new fabrics in Dress Clouds, to
whichwe invite the attention of

CASK AND PROMPT SIX-MONTH BUYERS.
e9-gm

SITER. PRICE. & CO..
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS

816 MARKET STREET.

Je W. GIBBS So SONS.
NO. 831 MARKET STREET.

Are now opening their
PALL & WINTER STOCK OF GOODS ADAPTED TO

MEN'S WEAR.
in Whichwill be found a full assortment of

CLOTHS, DOESKINS, VESTINGB, TRIMMINGS,
au6-6m

R. woOD, MARSH, & IIAYWARD,
IMPORTERS

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN
DRY GOODB AND CLOTHING.

NO. 309 MARKET STREET.
PHILADELPHIA.

Fan and Wilder Stook wow complete and ready for
buyer's. nub-3m

NoCLINTOCK, GRANT, 41 CO.,
IMPORTERS AND WROLEf3ALEPEALERB W

CLOTHS, OABBIMERES, vanne,

TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.
PM 383 MARKET STREET,

-.ltri
(ED IMAIra.)FRILADELPHIA.auB

A. W. LITTLE & CO.,
SILK GOODS,

NO. 326 MARKET BT.

gIiAPLEIGH,RUE, & CO.,
IMPORTERS OP

LINENS,
WHITE GOODS,LACES, andEMBROIDERIES.

NO. 359 MARKET STREET.
ma-Oar Stook, selected In thebeet European markets

by onrselver. is large and complete,

. 'WILLLAIVISON 80
LTA
, WHOLESALE DEALERS AND JOBBERS IN

• DRY • GOODS,
NO. 425 MARKET STRENT,

(And 414 Commerce street,)
IIIitTWTEN FOUZ7II AND )171.11, PORTS SIM

Our stook, especially adapted to Southern and West
pro trade, is now large and complete in every yarti

aub-tt

1859FALL *MORTATIONS.IBS9
DALE-.ROSS & WITHERS.
fin ,NIARRET, AND HS OOMMERCE STREETS,

PHILADELPHIA,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

Or
15,11,111,

AND
FANCY 000".08,

Sevrtnow S complete stook, to whioh flier Invite the et
Wigtonof buten. sus-Sni

MILLINERY GOODS.

NO. 21.
Now open, the ohespeet assortment or htILLINERY

GOODS In this city, sold for oeeh, or on short time, at
wholesale only.

n RIBBONS, FLOWERS.
FEATHERS, RUCHES,

VELVETS., SATINS.
BONNET MATERIALS, and

STRAW GOODS,
To which we oall the attention of the trade. ns we are

closing out our

FALL IMPORTATIONS
AT UNUSUAL LOW PRICES.

No. fn. M. BERNIIEIM & CO., No. Pa.
sas-im NO. RI SOUGH SECOND STREET.

431 MARKET STREET. 431.
RIBBONS,

Ofevery kind, in immense midi;
NEW BONNET MATERIALS,

BONNET VELVETS, SATINS,
ORO DE NAPS, LINING SILKS,

ENGLISH CRAPES, of thebeet maker,
FRENCH to AMERICAN ARTIFICIAL

FLOWERS, FEATHERS, RUCHES, &o
Also,newest Fall styles of

STRAW AND FANOY BONNETS,

And STRAW GOODS, of every desoription,

Now open, mid presenting altogether the most com!
pieta stock of MILLINERY GOODS in this market.

Merchants and Milliners from every motion of tho
;reentry are cordially invited to call and examine our
stook, which we offerat the

CLOSEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
ROBENIIELM, BROOKS, 4; CO.,
sulo tnovlo 931 MARKET STREET.

JHILLBORN JONES.
•

Importerand Manufacturerof
FANCY SILK

AND
STRAW BONNETS.

ARTIFICIAL FLOWERS,
FEATTIERS, RUCHES, &c

•The attontiovanedty and Country Dealers {atnvitedto a large and stook of the Mimi goods
432 MARKET STREET,

atta..ixn Below FIFTH.
Apia J. HAMBERGER, No. 116 North

SECOND Street, is prepared to exhibit the most
complete stock of Millinery Goods, comprising Ribbons,
Flowers, Feathers, Blonde , Laces, Ruches, Velvets,
and other Bonnet Materials. Also,a handsome assort-
ment of Pattern Bonnets, to all of which he would in-
vite the attention of Merchants and Milliners.N. B.—Goods daily received from Auction, and sold at
the lowest prices. e27-2m'

BOOTS AND SHOES.

HAZEL", & HARMER.
MANUFAOTURERB

AND
WHOLESALE DEALERS

IN

BOOTS AND SHOES.
NO. 128 NORTH THIRD STREET.

A full assortment of City made Boots and Shoescon-
atantly on hand. .10-tf

T W. NoOIITHDY SON,
•••

8.81 ORESTNUT STREET, (2(IFLOOR.)

LADIES', MISSES', AND CHILDREN'S BOOTS,
8110119, AND GAITERS,

mannfaatured expressly for tee Retail Trade. aull-dm

FALL STOOK

BOOTS AND SHOES.
JOSEPH 11. THOM BON & 00.,

Ili MARKET STREET,

Ears nowon hand a large Mock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Si

EVERY VARIETY, EASTERN AND CITY MARE

Parobasem visiting the oity will please call end ex.
amine their stook.,

LENICK. BASIN, & 00.,
BOOT AND 8110 E WARBROÜBE

AND

MANUFACTORY,
No. SOS MARKET STREET, Philadelphia.

We have now on hand an extensive Stook 'of Boots
and Shoes, of all descriptions, ofovaown and EASTERN
Manufacture, to which we invite the attention ofSouth-
ern and Western buyers. sue-3m

CLOTHING.

RAPHAEL P. M. ESTRADA,
MERCHANT TAILOR.

FINE FASHIONABLE
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

SUPERIORFABRICS FOR CUSTOMER WORK,
NO.21 SOUTH SEVENTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,
RAI'HAEL P. M. ESTRADA, havinassooiated with

him as ARTISTIC CUTTER. Mr. JOHN lionsoN
(late of Granville Stokes',) respectfully invites the at-
tentionof the public, to his new establishment, and his
splendid 'stock of FURNISIIINU UOUDS for Cootie
men's wear.

Re tinson hand a choice selection of Fairies especial-
ly for oustom_er work, and a varied Assortment of fit-
shionable READY-MADE CLOTIIINU, to which he
invitek theattention of buyers. Each article warranted
togive entire satisfaction.

e24-3m JOHN lIOI3BON, Artist.

uppllicOTT, HUNTER, & SCOTT,
MANUFACTURIM AND JOBBERS

Or
COMMON, MEDIUM, AND

FINE CLOTHING.
We invite epeeist attention to OUT complete line 01

MACHINE-MANUFACTURED GOODS.
MS. 424 MARKET, & 419 MERORANT SUL
aua•am

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, &c.

DRUGS, GLASS, ,PAINTS,

ROBT. SHOEMAKER & CO.
NORTHEAST CORNER

FOURTH AND RACE STREETS,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
Importers and Dealers in WINDOW GLASS, PAINTS,
ke„ invite the attention of

COUNTRY MERCHANTS
To their large stock of Goode, which they oiler at the
lowest market rates. oc4-tf

CIGARS, TOBACCO, dm.

A. MERINO.
140 BOUTS FRONT STRRT,

Hu In store and bond, and
Offers for Oslo, a Large Attortment of

OIGAILS,
RA001,04 direst from nevem, of photos and favonlo

Brands, nag -tf

CARRIAGES
OF THE MANUFACTURIt OF

WILLIAM D.ROGERS.
REPOSITORY,

1009 CHESTNUT STREET. 1011

15,000,1,424,„AulE(RirAgThiAemN.Dt.
approved brands, and ofevery else and quality,movedfor city and country trade at prices astonishingly ion.
Send your orders to ZiEGLER & SMITE, Drug,
Paint,_ Gins. end Varnish Dealers, corner SECOND

Rand GEEN 'Streets. el3-tf

MACKEREL —125 bblg., 180halves, 115
quarters, and 200 kilts prime No. is • 3110 bids. and

90 halves large No. 9.1, in atom and for sale by WM. J.
TAYLOR & CO,, 122and 128 NorthWHARVEY3 08

ViTCllEs, JEWEIinY► dm*

SILVER WARE.

WM. WILSON di SON
Invite epeolal attention to their a nit of 15110/I,llt

WAREovinoli le now unusually Inrittotortling n Va'
rimy of pattern and dollen uneuroneeett hy Piny hoops
the United !Ratan, end of liner quality thank inenufee•
tilted for tablo ono Inany part of the Well&
Our Standard of Sliver Is 936400(1 parts puts
Tho English Sterling......425-100 "

Amorioan and Frouoh 900.1006 "

Thus it will beacon that we give (hirtr•ibt parts purer
than the Amer)onn and French coin, tontke Parts purer
than the English Sterling. We moltraw own Silveri
and our Foreman being °animated with thd Harming f)o•
Partment of the United States Mint for seviralYoara, we
guarantee the quality as above (9:16), whist% is the fowl
that can be matte tobe sereireable, and will resist the
notion of acids much butt? than the orilinaric Bihar
manufactured.

WM. WILSON & SON,

O. W. CORNER FIETLE AND CHERRY ETE.

N. B.—Any finaneesor Wilver manulhotured Its agreed
upon,but positively MOW inferiorto I+anre and Ameri-
can standard.

Dealers supplied with the same standard, as used in
ourretail department.

Fine Silver Bars, 892-1003 parts pure, constantly on
hand. auel-6m

BAILEY Bo CO..
YORIMILT

DAILEY It KITOILEN,
veva removed to the new Fire-proof, *lnto Marble

Store, 1
819 OBESTNUT STREET, .c

NORTH BIDE, BELOW THE GIRARD HOUSE.
Now opening their Fall Stook of

DEPORTED JEWELRY, FLATED WARES. AND
FANCY GOODS.

To whloh they invite the attention of the rublio,
VER-WARE, WATCHES, DIAMONDS, AND

PEARLS,

=EMI

JS. JARDEN & BRO.,
•WHIFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF

• SILVER-PLATED WAR e 6
N0.306 CHESTNUT Street, above Third, (iv iltalve•.

Philadelphia.
Constantly on hand and for sale to the Tiede,

HEA-SETS, COMMUNION SERVICE SETS, URNS,PITCHERS, COBLE'PS, CUPS,WAITERS, BAS-
. NETS,CASTORS, KNIVF.I3, spoorys,

FORKS, LADLES, &0., &o.
aad plating on all kinds of metal.

REMOVALS. ti

REMOVAL.
Tho Subscriber having

REMOVED TO

255 MARKET STREET,
(The store formerly &pimpled by J. B. Ellison*, Sons,)

Would nail the attention of ho) era to his large ♦nd well
selected stock of
GLOTTIS, OVERCOATINGS,

CASSIMERES, SATINETTS,
VESTINOB, TAILORS' TRIMMINGS,

And all other goods adapted to Men and Boyi' wear
JOHN V. TERRY.,

oeS-lm 25A MARKET STREET.

REMOVAL.—MARTIN t WOLFS havo
Removed to No. 338 MARKETstreet, South side,

below Fourth, where they oiler a choice nasurtineht
Fall and Winter Goods. at very low crimes. sl3-2m

PAPER ILINGINGS, &c.

PAPER HANGINGS. ' .

I=l

PAPER YOUR ROUSES

HART, MONTGOMERY, & CO.,
N0.322 CHESTNUT STREET,

Have for sale every variety of

PAPER HANGINGS.
BORDERS,

Which will be sold at the lowest rates, and pet up by
careful workmen.

WALL PAPER WAREII9UW
HOWELL tfo BOURKE.

17 ROUTH FOURTH BTREET, (snow alanser)
ANT, OPPoSTIE IfitlicßANT ETECET,

Rave on hand a largo and splendid assortment Of
WALLL AND

WINDOW PAPERS,
To which they invite the attention of

WESTERN AND SOUTHERN BUYER&
stub-2in

FANCY DRY GOOD=S JOBBERS.

SCHAFFER& ROBERTS.
429 MARKET STREET,

IMPORTERSAND JOBBERS

gosiERT, GLOVES.
MALL WARES, COMBS,

BRUSHES, LOOKINO-OI.ASSES,
GERMAN and FRENCH FANCY GOODS,

AND
TAILORS' TRIMMINGS, auo•Jm

MARTINS. PEDDLE.
& HAMRICK,

•Importersand dealers in
HOSIERY. GLOVES, AND FANCY NOTIONS,

NO. 30 NORTH FOURTH STREET,
Five doors below the Merchants' Hotel,

Offer for sale the most complete stook of bloods in timir
line tobe found in the UNITED STATES, coexisting 01

HOSIERY, of every griule.
OLoVES, in threeever WILTIDIIOII,
UNDERSHIRTS and DRAWERS.
LINEN-BOSOM SHIRTS nod COLLARS.
LINEN CAMBRIC. HOSES. S. Sit IRT FRONTS.
LADIES' ELASTIC BELTS, with clasps of_en-

tirely_ now designs, with nn endless variety of NO-
TIONS, to which they Invite the attention of

EMT-CLASS WESTERN AND SOUTHERN
BUYERS. aug-3m

MTS. CAPS. &c.

1859. FALL TRADE. 1850
C. H. GARDEN & Co.„

Manufacturers of and Wholesale Dealers in
HATS, CAPS. FURS.

BILK AND_STRAW BONNETS,
AND STRAW 0001/13,

ARTIFICIAL. FLOWERS,
FEATHERS, &c,, Ecc,,

NOB. 000 AND 002 MARKET STREET,
Southwest cornor Sivrit.

EXTENSIVE STOCK, BEST TERMS, LOWEST
aulB,3m PRICES.

UMBRELLAS.

SLEEPER do FENNER,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURERS

OP
YMDRELLAB AND PARASOLS,

336 MARKET STREET. PHILA..
Are now imams more than viva IIIINDRXDnisipitannr

ViIIIETIEB of Ulllbteilag. of every AIM from 22 to AO
Inches.

Duperswhohave not bad R. & F.'s make of goods willfind their time well spent inlookins over this well-made
stook, which includes MANY novniviss, net to be ma
with 4 lattalme. auti-3m

BRUSIIES.

TIRE CHEAPEST BRUSH HOUSE IN
PHILADELPHIA.—Look at the following list of

urines for Handscruhs, and compare them with lbw.,
bought elsewhere:

No. 1, 53 knots, 6248 per dozen,
No. 2, 62knots. 76No.3, 69 knots, 87
No. 4, 80 knots, 100 6'

No.6, 83 knots, 112
No. 6,100 knots, 125

r0 ):13:1241,741V
11101 HY C. ECKSTEIN,

63 North THIRD Street, below Arch,
Philadelphia.

COAL OIL.
PRILApELPII I A

PIIOTIO COAL OIL WORKS.

BURNING AND LUBRICATING COAL OILS

Manufactured and for sale by

HELMS, MORRIS, St CO.,
TILIRTIETIL NORTH OP MARKET STREET.

•A-en,

HANS AND SIIOULDERS.-1,700
Pieces City Smoked Hama and S,liouldera. Also,SOO 30enee extra boxer Cured Hams, tar eale by C. C.

SADLER & CO., ARCH Streob second door above
Front.

ERRING.-270 WAR Pickled Ilorring•,
also. 310 boxes Smoked. Herrinn, for sale by 0. C.8 ADLER & CU., ARCH Street, neoond door above

Front. 08

MACKEItI3L.-725 bbls. Non. 1,2, and 3
IC netts rill, in assorted Original Paolinges, of the

latest catch, for salo by C. C. SADLER, St CO., ARCH
Street, socond door itbove Front. oa

MANILA ROPE.--A largo stock of Ma
tido, Repo, all sizes, manufactured and (Innate

at the lowed Now York prlroo, by
WEANKR, MIRA, &

el No.tt N. WATVP 41, T1N1,41117A RE As.

TWO CENTS.
south end of the city, and, from its elevated situa-
tion, commanding a fine view for many miles up
and down the river, and of the Arkansas shore
upon the opposite side; but it is poorly kept,
though elegantly furnished, and snaking great
outward pretension and show.

Time and space fail to give the details of the
trade of Memphis, but, during the past year, it
has amounted to upwards of $37,000,000. The
population to about $O,OOO, against 13,000 in 1854.

Norg.—The Masonic Hall, at Cmcionsla, is being
erected by Nova Cessna Harmony Lodge, No. 2, in-
stead of by McMillan Lodge, as statild in a formerletter.

Meeting of the State-Rights Demoetn.
cy of the Twenty-third Ward.

(Reported for The Frees.]
A meeting of the Democracy of the Twenty-

third was held at Bridesburg on Wednesday eve-
ning, in order to take such measuresas were most
suitable to secure the election ofHenry C. Dit-
man 1143 a delegate to the Democratic State Conven-
tion to mootat Harrisburg.

The meeting was called toorder by William H.
Fliteraft, who nominated the following gentlemen
as the officers of the meeting:

President—Jour CORNELL.
Vice Presidenta—Jacob Fox, William Vander-grift, Edward ilenifer, Thomas Comfort, LabanSmith, William Cooney, George Bargenstock, Wm.Venter, and John Sprees.

Secretaries—Edward Bre'llford,Wm.H.Fliteraft,John White, W. J. Lawrence, John Baeher, Thos.King, and Augustus Keller.
Mr. Flitcraft, in nominating the above-named

gentlemen, made a few pertinent remarks settingforth the purpose of the meeting and the objectswhich animated its movers. In thin age of rebel-lion, when men were read out of the party perio-dically, it was nothing but justthat we should comeand reason together. This movement of the partywas originated with reference directly to the Gu-bernatorial Convention at Harrisburg, and indi-rectly to the Presidential movement at Charlestonin 1860. Many of us differed as to who the manshould be representing them at these Conventions;but we were not animated in this contest by idola-try for man, but by a veneration for a sacred andtime-honored principle. [Applause.]
Henry C. Ditman, En., was then introduced tothe meeting, and was received with loud applause.Ile appeared there in a prominent position. Ilefelt he had nothing new to tell them. The mainpoint, however, to which ho begged their earnestconsideration, was the necessity and importancethat existed fur a reform in the manner of conduct-ing primary elections. They ware on the eve of a

most important delegate election. At these pri-
mary elections the germ of party organization was
started. If we allowed designing politicians tomanage our affairs, we must hold ourselves reopen-
siblo for the banefulresults that were Sure to fol-
low. The speaker felt he bad fallen on strangetimes. Ile had been an active member of the De-mocratic organisation, and a disciple of its purestprinciples for a period of twenty-seven years. Ilehad given a great portion of his time to the dutiesof the party, and in doing this felt that he was doinghis whole duty. The best material we had was not
toe good for Democratic conventions. As a party,we had sinned, and as a party Pennsylvania hadgrievously punished as. [Applause.]

Ile wanted to call theattention of the citizens tothe importance of having honest men in the
convention for nominating a Governor. That
convention must nominate a candidate who woulddo his duty, laying aside all pecuniary interests.
[Applause.] Ile had worked for this party formany a year, but he felt as if he was tired of work-
ing for a party that had abandoned the principlesot Jefferson, a party that numbered among itsleaders men whom he had been combatting us a
Democrat for a whole life time. [Applause.] Ileheld that every man was entitled to his opinions,
and it was degrading to a man to proscribe his fel-
low-Democrats for holding their own legitimate
constitutional opinions. [Applause.] These were
the men who wore anxious to slaughter him, and
only fur the crime of standing by tbo traditions ofDemocracy, and the teachings of its fathers. [Ap-
plause.] lie did not care whether they sustainedhim or not; he wanted them tosustain no man, but
to defend a great principle. [Applause.] •

Mr. Ditman then went on to advocate the great
doctrine of Popular Sovereignty, and produced as
an authority in favor of it extracts from the in-
augural address of James Buchanan. These ex-
tracts were loudly applauded In so plain a mat-
ter there was no difficulty of deciding. Any man

following James Buchanan as he was then wilt be
furs to keep in the right path. [Applause.] Ste-
phen A. Douglas—deaf abused, traduced, and
greatly persecuted man, [applause]—a man whohad stood by the party in its darkest and dreariestdays, [applause]—bad also advocated a doctrine of
which this was en embodiment. The speaker then
quoted at length from the speeches of Douglas,which ho sustained as the principles of a pure and
unadulterated Democracy. If he did not carry the
position fur which he was a candidate, be felt he
would at last have the proud satisfactionof know-
ingthat he had been defeated as the champion of a
great and glorious cause. [Applause.]

Henry L. McConnell was next introduced, and
was received with loud applause. Ile said we
clime not here to celebrate a wictory of the great
Lem, of Dealocraoy. The army had come bornebut it few days ago; but noshouts of victory were
heard, no music accompanied its triumphal hosts.
No; its ranks were broken, its Standards trailinglit the dust, and its followers dejected and heart-broken. We came there, and came in eorrow, toinquire what was the reason of that defeat. Was
it to be attributed to the standard-bearers, to the
conouanding officers, or to those who directed the
movements of the army f his thought not. If
heroism could achieve a triumph or perpetuate a
victory, we to-day would have a victory achieved
and a triumph perpetuated. [Applause.] Was
there anything else to be expected trom the result
of Mr. Buchatiarie iniquitous policy of Lecompton-
hen then the repeated defeats we now deplore?
At the last two elections the Democratic party had
been overwhelmed because of thin policy on the
part of Mr. Buchanan. Ile would not discuss the
policy of the President; that was a bygow issue.lie was opposed, however, to the practleellfpro-
scribing men because of their opinions; ofreadingmen out of the Democratic party for holding sen-
timents adverse to those of the President. [Ap-plause.]

In the Eighth ward there was an instance of the
policy that has been pursued by these office-holding
gentlemen. The fairly-elected delegate had
seem ousted from his rightful position because he
presumed to think and talk Ai became au anti-
becompten man. An anti-Lecorupton Democrat
was es good a Democrat as any body else—and. so
he was true to his convictions, had the right to the
expression ofhis opinions

A voice. Fornuy-men think so when they can't
get into office."

Mr. McConnell—Anti were you not in office you
would think so too. [Applause.] He had given
his energies to the support of Mr. Wright, though
he despised the platform on which he stood, and
greatly regretted his defeat. Ile wished to be un-
derstood as the unrelenting foe of all proscription,
[applause,] whether it was proscription by Know
Nothings and Republicans out of the party on
account ofaman'a creed or birth-place--or whether
it was proscription by ofdee-holdingminions in the
party of men whowere true to past pledges and
present honor. [Am lease.] Hewes opp sedto tie
tiiw creed of Dounceracy which had been (Mob--

which Oct forth mat there was no tied but
Buchanan, and John Hamilton, Jr., his prophet
[Laughter and applause.' Suppose this creed had
out been e.tablithed, and Mr. Buchanan bad not
mode it the duty of these men to obey his behests
where would they all Minute? [A voice. "They'd
have alt gone fur Douglas." Cheers and applause.]
lie had no doubt of it at all. But the time was
cooling when all these things would be set right.
He supported men simply because of their opinions.
lie would vote for Ditman, and wanted to tee him
elected, not only because ho was an anti-Lecompton
man but because he was honest and competent. It
became us to inaugurate a now state of things that
would insure success in the future. If we stand
by the right, at all hazard,. the result will be a
triumph. Such a triumph, and by such mean', he
felt would be simAily accomplished. [Applause 1

James B Nicholson, E-et , was then introduced
to the meeting, and was received with loud ap-
plause. It was the first time ho hail been before
the people ofthat ward on u political platform since
the campaign of ]Kai lie lied labored then for
the Cincinnati platform, because he believed its
principles to be true. There hail been a change
RUC then ; where it had occurred, and how it had
occurred it was not for him to say. No matter who
bad changed —ho found himself there as much a
Democrat as ever. [Applause lie sustained the
Cincinnati platform then—he sustained it now. It
became them to pause, to reflect, to consider whe-
ther they were on the platform of 15 01. or whether
they were drifting into an open sea whetherthey
were still in sight of the lighthouses, or whether
they were in the midst ofa boi.terousand tempestu-
ous ocean. [Applause lie was infavor of theprin-
ciples of the party—ofthe glonousprinciples of true
Democracy. The creed of that party was not con-
ferred by letters patent; it was sell-sovereL•mty—-
the will of the majority. If the principle of popu-
lar wooreignty is the principle, who is there to
charge its disciples with heresy and treachery ?

Such, ho regretted to say, had been the maim. In
these days, the men who would not kneel to tless•
lee's cap were punished and proscribed. [Ap-
plause.] lie wanted them, notwithstanding this,
not to diriuk from the performance of their duty.
The citizens of this community had the power in
their hands, and they should exercise it. These
men who were glorying now in their proscription
would not be forever in power; their day would
80011 pass away. (Applause and cheers.]

lie wanted to put these things before them in a
practical light. Botha not want them to be threa-
tened, cajoled, or driven from the principles ofDe-
mocracy. They were established, and could not he
overturned by any power—be it kingly, imperial,
or Presidential. terms of •' That's so' and cheers.]
Stand by the truth, let it lead where it will—to
death or victory. The doctrine of popular sove-
reignty hat been trampled under foot in the Terri-
tories, and now Its ittal-admini•dration came home
to move us in our own precincts. We 40111 d see
that honest men were sent to Harrisburg and
Charleston, anti accordingly should sco that Mr.Daman leas elected as a delegate, if for no other
reason, benne helves an honest, consciention., life.
long, and practical Democrat. [Applause.]

Mr. Nicholson passed a glowing eulogy on Mr
Ditoman's character as a Democrat, and eatneedy
urged upon his audience the duty of electing him
Tho relict lied goneforth that Mr. Ditman as an
noti-Lecompton Democrat was to be defeated
They should see that this mandato was spurned.
Pennsylvania was as Democratic to-day as she woe
when her electoral veto woe cast for James Bo-
Oman. [Applause.] Mr. Nicholson continued
amid much applause, and concluded by calling on
the citizens of tho Twenty-third ward to do their
duty withoutfear or favor. • •

It with then announced that u meeting in favor
of Mr. Ditman would be held at different places
throughout the nerd, after which the meeting ad-
journed with threoebeent apiece for "Dougla3,"
"Forney," and each et tho veakars,
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PERSONAL AND POLITICAL.THE STATETLECTION.—FaII offi•_iel retame fromforty-eight counties show thefollowing Tote:FORTY-EIGHT CuI:NT:ES (OFFICIAL )1858.
Sup. Judge. And. Gen. Sum Gen.Opposition 170,6'22 157.746 158,25Democratic 114.764) 140,02 110,145

Opp. maj0rity....25,862 17.241 13,140
Thecounties yet to he heard from gave JudgeRead, (0pp.,1 last year, a majority of 1,12A.Tun lowa ELECTION.—Although General Dodgeis probably defeated for Governor of lowa, be has

made a gallant fight, and in forty counties of the
State heard from, gained 678 votes on the majorityfor Lane,Republican, in 1857. which was 2.151-

THE PRESIDENT IS MERELVVE.—The Presidentof the United States. it is authoritatively an-
nounced, has come to the conclusion not to sue Co-lonel Forney for libel. The American people havecause to rejoice that they are blessed with a rulerso merciful.—Chico, o Times.

DEATUor rue Ifosr. Joey Car.nors.--..fohnCal-houn, formerly of this State.but more recently andgenerally known as the President of the Lecoma-ton Convention,died at St. Josephs, Missouri. JohnCalhoun was a man ofgreat natural ability ; hepossessed afine mind, and had he been blessed withenergyand industry in any degree proportioned tohis capacity, would undoubtedly have been a lead- -ing man of the age. lie was a manof most amia-ble disposition—kind, generous, and honorable inall the relations of life. Howhe ever became in-volved in the Lecompton fraud—a fraud so repul-sive to all the past professions and actions of hislife—has always been a mystery to the thousandsin this State who loved, honored, and respectedhim. For many years he was a recognised leaderin the central part of theState in Democratic emu-sets, and was once, if not oftener a candidate forCongress in tho Springfield district.—ChieagoTimes.
A Baltimore correspondent of the New Orleans

Picayune nays:
"There exists at present in our city an associa-tion, or organization, ofRepublicans. They boldregular meetings, and do not hesitate to proclaimthemselves in favor of Seward, or any other mannominated by the Republican party for the nextPresidency. If the contest in 1860shouldbealonebetweenDemocracy and Republicanism, it wouldnot surprise me to find Baltimore giving a prettylarge vote in favor of the latter. Maryland, how-ever, must take the Southern side. She cannot,dare not, and will not, countenance BLablr Repub-licanism. Those whonow favor it politically in thiscity, are seekers after office and the spoils. Pm-tided their cause prove triumphant. -The, wishto be prominently known for this purpose."
Drvirsriox TO JCDOE Dorotss.—The Indiana.

polio Sentinel has issued an extra sheet, contain-
ingeleven columns of signatures to the invitation
given Judge Douglas to address the people of Indi-
ana on political subjects.

DOCTRINE.--The daily Louisillle Demo-
erat, in commenting upon the results of the late
elections in the Northern States, utters the fullow-
ing wholesome truths:

-‘ The cause of trouble, we presume is not hidfront any one. It is just what we predicted long
ago ; and it is quite impossible that it could havebeen otherwise. And it is palpable now that theevilcorisequences are but partially developed. If
the South. insist that Congress shall maintainslavery in a Territory, in spite of the people there,
the South must insist upon it by herself. the will
*et no aid in the free Suites. The agitation willfortify the anti-slavery party of the North, and
give it all the free States. Then what will become
of this demand ? It is idle to rail at men. and
bluster about true Democracy. Democracy was
true in 1856, and it then had no such pestilentissue as this one, got up by Southern demagogues.Democracy then ignored such an issue. !f thepeople ofa Territory do not want slat-cry; let
them exclude it by not protecting it. was thelan-guage of Democracy then, and sr wasfiat asgood Democracy as ifa now. It is the newer-rentable departure from this position that hes donethe miselttef.

If the whole party would support the new doe-
trine, why then it would succeed, we are told; butwho is such a blockhead as to suppose that thewhole party will support it! Who is green enough
to suppose that any party in a free state will try
to support it ? can promise all those slaveryprotectionists, all who invoke Federal power toprotect slavery in the Territories, that they mustdepend on themselves. They need expect no sap-port in the free States."

AsornEn Ticgsr.—A new paper in Alabame,
called the Marekohfer. has nominated for Presi-
dent Robert Barnwell Rhett cfSouth Carolina,
and for Vice President Clement C. Clay, Jr., of
Alabama. We suppase the Slarsho!drr belongs to
the fire-eaters party.

ANOTHER CANDIDATE FOR TIM PRESIDENCY. —A
Virginian writes to the Indianapolis Sentinel that
there is a strong feeling in that State, among the
leading Democratic politicians. in faror of Dover-
tilt Joseph A. Wright. of Indiana, as the Demo-
cratic candidate for the next Presidency.

The following patents were lamed to citizens of
Pennsylvania during the week ending October 12,i

John Ebney and Frank Lenthy, of Lancaster ; for
improvement in tuerre,tera

Joseph llarris. of Allegheny ; for improvement
in railroad brakes.

James Ilawkin., of Within.; township; for im-
provement in steam ploughs.

Joseph llollen, of Fostoria; for improvement inknitting machines.
Ilenjnmin L. Agnew, of Indiana, assignor to G.

P. need, of tame place ; for improvement in pre-
rerve cans.

James Sneers, of West Manchester, assignor
himself, Alexander Postly and John IVible, of Alle-
gheny county ; for improve•l paddle-wheel.

Tit t: CROWNINSUIELD LIBRA111".—Book collectors,
of whom a large number are now in town attending
the sale of Mr. Choste's library. were surprised
and disappointed this morning at the announce-
ment that the valuable library of the late Mr. E.
A. Crowninshield had been withdrawn from public
sals. The whole collection, comprising 1.272 tots,
has been purchased by Mr. Henry Stelens. of Lon-
don, at a price, we are told, abuse its original
cost. No one krows better than Mr. Steven• the
value of the library, as many of the rarest books
were bought of him several years since. Among
these are (dot 575.' The Bay Psalm Book. Cam-
bridge, 1640, 12m0.. the first printed ',Jai in North
America, the value or which isfrom ;VA° to fl.een,
00S,) Robert Cushman's Sermon, preached in
,• PHl:moth," Dec. 9, 1621,first edition, 4t0., the
first sermon printed that had been preached inAmerica. This copy is unique, and would proba-
bly command $l9O ; (441.) '• froymaret Crony-
cies,- 2 vols.. fol. 1523; •• Parches his Pilgrimee,"
5rots , fol. 1495 ; a complete set of Dibdin's Biblio-graphical works, magnificently bound, etc.. etc ,
the value of which can only be stated in hundred.
of dollars.—Bottoa Lrening Tratmeript. Oet. IS

The Late Senator Broderick—Did he
leave a Will?

(Correspondence of the N. V. Tunes.]
Sts FRAC, tyro. September 23.

The rumor mentioned in my last, to the effectthat Mr. Broderick left a will, seems tohare been
erroneous. Nowill can be found, and Mr. lint id
D. Colton, one of Mr. Broderick's seconds in the
fatal duel, has petitioned the Probate Court for let-
ters of administration upon his estate, as follows.
The Prtirgon of Da te dD. Colton, a resident ofsaid cityand county. respectfully vhowerh

That David C. Broderick died in mid city and
county. onor about the Hai day of SeptembZ.r, A.
D. Its:J11; that said deceased at. or immediately
pro ions to the time of his death. was a resident ofsaid city and county, and that he has left an estate
within the jurisdiction of this court.

That due search and inquiry have been made to
ascertain if said deceased lett any will; but nor•
has been touml. and according. to the best knowl-
edge and belief of your petitioner, said deceased
died intestate. Your petitionerfurther shows that
the estate of said deceased, so far as he has been
able to ascertain the same. is about the cum of
s‘l:hbOttO, and is incumbent by mortgages amount-
ing, in toe aggregate, to about sss.oiitt. and eon-
siSis entirely of real 1.3t810. in Sin Francisco: andthat the only heirs-at-law of said deceased within
this State are Edmund Welch and Lucy Brown,
whose consent and request in writing. together with
that of the creditors of the estate of raid deceased
to this application, and the appointment of your
petitioner as administrator of the estate of said
deceased, is annexed and made part of this yeti•
lion.

Wherefore your petitioner prays that a day of
curt may be appo_.nted for hearing this applica-
tion, that due notice thereof be given br the clerk
by postingnotices according to law. stx.l that upon
said hearing and the, proofs to Le eadulca; letters
of administration upon said estate Llay be issued
toy ,ur petitioner, de. Dtrin Courox.

Edmond Welch being duly sworn. deposes andsays on oath: That he is a resident ofsaid city and
county; that ho was nonzainted with David C.Broderick during his life-time; that aCtant is one
of the next of kin to, and, as he is informed and
verily believes, one of the heir_-at-law of said de-
ceased, to wit : the cousin in the second degree to
the said deceased ; that affront is informed and be-
lieves there are no other relatives to the said de-
cedent in the said Ststte, except one Lucy Brown,
who is also one of the hens-et-taw ,nd the neat of
kin to the decedent; that affiant has heard
read the foregoing petition of David D Crime fcr
letters of administration. and well knows the con-
tents thereof; that nffiant consents tosaid petition
and application, and requests that letters of ad-
ministration upon said estate may be granted by
the court to the said David D. Colton in accord
once with the prayerof his petition

EDY CND WILLCII.
Lucy Brown makes an aSlavit tsigned by her

mark) similar to that of Edmund Welch, claiming
to be also a cousin in the second degree to the de-
ceased. Thenfollows the conceit of creditors :

We, the undersigned. crolitors of the estate of
David C. Broderick, deceased. show to the court
that we, and each of us, hate read the fore-ping
petition and application of David D Coltonfor let
tees of administration, and know its contents; that

e, and each of us, hereby consent tosaid applica•
two, and request the court will appoint said Colton
administrator ofsaid estate. in accordance with the
prayer of mid petition

A. J McCslit: Anistines Wsun
GEO. %V. GRE.Ls,
A. A. St:L.I'FR,

(By his attorney,
11 kLL MCALLI97ER.I

JOrIN A. MCGLYNN, EDWARD FIELD,
A. J. ECTLFIR, (131 his attorney in fact,

EDWARD Bosort...)
The hearing of the application for letters of ad.ministration WIL3 fixed for Monday:, 31 October

next.
The Ttme,, of this city, believes that Mr Bre-

deri3k has left a will somewhere. It says:
It is scarcely possible that Mr. Broderick

no will. Ito was uniformly careful in such re-
spects. Ile certainly did make a will before his
duel several years sine with Mr. Smith. It to the
opinion of one who has been intimate with Mr.
Broderick for tweutyyears that the will then 'nada
is still extant in Wsohingtou. If 90, by that will
the divocition of his property must be dteblett,"


